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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
 
In daily life, human requires clean water. Clean water as the most essential 
needs is not only required for primary needs such as drink, shower, washing, but also as 
production and other needs. To obtain a good level of human health condition, clean 
water should available in terms of quantity, quality and continuity. 
Clean water supply for people in Padang Pariaman Regency and Pariaman 
City is provided by Padang Pariaman Local Water Company (PDAM) as Government 
Owned Enterprise (BUMD) Padang Pariaman Regency Government, there are require 
cooperation to manage clean water so that clean water supply would not disturb. 
This research aims to examine the cooperation of clean water management 
form between Padang Pariaman Regency and Pariaman Municipality. This research uses 
field survey methods with secondary and primary data collection method, which 
processed using descriptive qualitative analysis to identify the potential and cooperation 
issues, cooperation steps, priority of cooperation forming aspect, determination factors of 
cooperation, also cooperation development form of clean water management in both of 
local government. The sample determined using snowballing-purposive sample. 
The results, shows that cooperation form of clean water management both 
Padang Pariaman Regency and Pariaman Municipality is still running right now, the 
cooperation is not based on mitten agreements. Suggested that Pariaman Padang 
Regency Government and Pariaman Municipality that is cooperation of clean water 
management according to both local government character are: 1). Joint agreement, 
performed both of local government; 2). Service agreement performed by Padang 
Pariaman Regency (Padang Pariaman PDAM) and there is benefit for Pariaman   
government as a compensation or royalty; 3). Form of asset delivery from Padang 
Pariaman Local Water Company (PDAM) to Pariaman Municipality, and raw water 
purchasing as clean water source to Padang Pariaman Regency. Further research 
related with forms of cooperation for clean water management among government, 
suggested that all of aspects should examined deeply, especially for economy aspect 
(efficiency and effectiveness) and requires examination from social and cultural aspects 
in order to obtain accurate and detail result according to local socio-cultural character. 
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